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= P .O . H EM AN GIN I D ASl ( P la is t i f p )  v, KBDARNATH K UN DU  CHOW- 
m r l l %  23, D H R Y  { D e f e n d a n t ) .

27 and^Apiil j-q̂  ̂appeal from the High Court a t Calcutta.]

H ittip!, L a w — P a r t i t io n — W id o w r—M a in te n a n c e  o f  H in d u  w idow  where there  

a re  i03i&.by d i f fe r e n tm o th ^ .s ,  how chargeable.

■When .the H inda law prov'ides tha t ’a share shall be allotted to a woman 
an  a partitionj ^he takps .it in.lieu of, or by-way of provisioii for, the maio- 
tsnanoe for which the partitioaed estate is already bound. Aoeording to 
Jim'ubivahana, referred to hy Jaganatha (Colebrooke), commenting on v. 
89 of Chap. 2, B ooi V ,  i t  is a settled rule tlla t a widow shall receive from 
sons, who were born of her, an equal share w ith them  ; and sRe cannot 
receive a  share from  the  children of another< wife. So long as th e  estate 
reraains joint and undivided, the maintenance o f widows is a, charge on 
the w hole; bu t where ;v partition takes place, among eons of different 
mothers, each widow is entitled to maintenance only out of the share or 
shares, allotted to the Son or sons, of whom she is the mother.

Jeeo m o n y  D o s se e v . A tta ra m , Ghose ( 1 )  r e fe r r e d  to  a n d  a p p ro v ed .

A p p e a l  from a decree (29th July 1889), of the High Court (2), 
reversiag a decree .(llth  April 1885J of the Second Subordinate 
Judge of the Hughli District.

The question raised on this appeal related to the rights of a 
widov? to paaintfenance, her deceased husband having left sons, 
of one of whom she was tlie mother, and a partition taking place 
among thena,

The objeci; of'the suit was. to establish against the whole estate 
of the deceased, Taracharan Kunda Chovvdhry, who died in 
April 1865, the right of the plaintiff as his widow to mainten
ance ; and when it was instituted on the 13th September 1884, 
there had been no partition among his sons, who were Hurrish 
Ohunder, his son by the plaintiff, and two other sons by a wife 
who predeceased her husband, viz., Kedernath and Annoda 
Pershad, The latter dying in 1^82, left a widow and two minor 
sons, whose guardiftn was K!edarnath. The latter, the present 
respondent, represented when this suit Was brought two-thirds 
of the paternal estate.

*>Present : Loeo Hobhocsb, Lohd Macnahhtku and Sis. E, Couch.
(1 ) M acnaghten's Cons. H. L.j p. 64.
(2) I. L. it.,. 13 Calc., ,336.,



On the 11th November 1884, after the institution of this suit, 1S89 
Hurrish Chunder 'brought two other suits against Kedarnathhim- hemasoinT 
self, and in his capacity of guardian of the wards, for an account 
and a partition of the joint estate of Taracharaa deceased. K b d a b n a t h  

Hemangini Dasi, the plaintiff in this suit, was stated in Hurrish ( j h o w d h h y .  

Chunder’s f)laints to have been made a party by reason of her 
having instituted this su it; but no issue was recorded, or de
cided, as to her rights to maintenance ; and, on the 20tb I ’ebruary 
3 886, decrees in those two suits, declaring Hurrish Chunder’s right 
to on6-third of his father’s estate generally, directed an accQunfc 
and partition.

In the present suit the -widow claimed a decree for Ka 300 
for her maintenance, and Ks. 200 for religious observances, 
and that these suras might bs declared charges-On the whole 
estate of the late Taracharan. By the effect, however, of the 
decrees for partition obtained by Hurrish Chunder, whom his mo
ther had made a defendant along with Redarnath (though 
Hurrish Ohunder did not defend or appeal), two princip'il ques
tions arose in the present suit, which had been instituted before 
the other two suits. These questions were the following :—

The first of them was whether the Courts below, when dealing 
with the question as to the plaintiff’s right as a widow to have suit
able maintenance awarded to her out of the entire estate of her 
late husband, were justified in taking into their consideration a 
state of facts, >̂iz., the decrees above referred to for partition 
which did not exist till after the institution of the present suit.
And the second question was, assuming the affirmative of the 
first, whether the effect of a partition between the plainitff’s 
step-son and step-grandchildren on, the one side, and her own 
and only son on the other  ̂by which partition the latter took a  
separate third share, was or was not, by Hindu law, to discharge.
Kedarnath’s and his wards’ two-thirds shares frani the plaintiff’s 
claim for maintenance, limiting that claim to the share of Hurrish 
Chunder, her own son, both in matter of amount and as regards 
security.

As to the first of these questions, the Subordiilats Judge was 
of opinion that, as the present suit was instituted before the 
partition proceedings, the latter would not affect the plaintiff^
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1889 claim. And as to the second, he referred to the case, relied on by 
H e m a n g i n i  the respondent, of Jeeomony DosseeY. A ttaram  Ghose, cited at 

p. 64jof Sir F. Macpaghten’s Considerations on Hindu Law, where 
a point is stated as to whether a mother (not a party to that suit) 

C h o w d h b t .  of an, only son> her husband having left other sons was entitled 
on partition between her son and the other sons to % separate 
.share ; and it was determined that she was not so entitled, but 
n).usfc look to, her son for maintenance. And the Subordinate 
Judge v̂̂ as. of opinion that, as the mother referred to in that case 
■was not a party to the suit, the question as to her right never 
properly rose in her absence, and the decision could not guide hinri.

He made a decree for what he considered to be a suitable 
Kiaintenance (allowing no arrears or back maintenance; viz., 
Ils. 180 by the year; and he directed that the appellant might 
realize two-thirds of this amount from the respondent, as re
presenting two-thirds of the entire estate, and the remaining 
one-third from the share of her son, Huriish Chunder.

Kedarpath appealed to the High Court, the plaintiff cross- 
appealing, because the decree gave her less than she claimed.

The High Court (Petheram, 0. J., and Ghose, J.) did not main
tain the judgment of the first Court, but, as to the first of the 
above questions, held that they were bound to take the subse
quent partition into consideration, and to make such a decree as 
■would be consistent with the true estate of the. family, as it exist
ed at the time they were dealing with it.

As to the second question, they held that, up to the time of 
the decree for partition defining the separate shares of the mem
bers of the family, the plaintiff was entitled to claim her main
tenance against the whole estate ; and subsequently thereto, to 
‘claim her maintenance only against the share allotted to her son: 
blit that, as after a separation between the sons and Hemangini 
in  iPebruary 1883, the latter had received her maintenance 
'£rom her own sou Hurrish Chunder alone, she had no claim for 
‘maintenance against her step-sons ; with the result that so far 
'as Ked^rnath and his wards were concerned, the suit ought to be 
"dismissed."

Accordingly, reversing the decree of the lower Court, ihe High 
Court dismissed the suit against him ; and their decree declared
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the plaintiff entitled, from the time of her separating from her 1889
son, Hurrish Chunder, to be paid by him out of that portion of h e m a n g i n i  

the estate of his late father Tarachand Kundu now in his hands,
Es. 150 a month as mnintenance. The judgment of the fflgh  
Courtis reported in I. L. R , 13 Calc., 336. C h o w d h b i .

The plaintiff, having obtained a certificate that the suit fulfilled 
the requirements of s 596 of the Civil Procedure Code, appealed 
to the Queen in Council, on the ground that she had a right to- 
maintenance out of the whole estate of her deceased husband, 
upon, which the charge for her maintenance should continue, 
even after partition amongst her son and step-sons.

Mr. I t  V. Boyne and Mr. J. D. Mayne, for the appellant, 
argued that the High Court was wrong in holding the effect of 
the partition to be to make the maintenance of this widow a 
charge only on her own son’s share in the family estate, and pro
portionate only to the value of that share. They contended that, 
on the contrary, by the Hindu law, the widow’s maiiltenance was 
regarded as a charge upon, and proportionate to, the whole estate 
of her deceased husband. It was in conformity with the family 
distribution made by that law that the widows should sh^re, 
and share alike, in the whole estate. I t  had been rightly 
taken as beyond a doubt, in the High Court, that her mainten
ance, if  she had been childless, would have been a charge on the 
whole estate, not affected by any partition. Also, a widow having 
sons but no step-sons, and having lived with them whilst the 
family continued joint, would be on a partition entitled to a 
share equal to that allotted to a son, and her rights might be 
shown by supposing a case of a widow having three sons of her 
own, there being three other sons not by her; in. such a case her 
right would be to have a one-seventh share in the whole estate, 
and not merely a one-fourth of a half. There was no authority 
for a change being made in the widow's position^ as a consequence 
of a partition which she could neither bring about nor avert.
The right of a widow to her maintenance arose by marriage.
It existed during the life o f  the husband, who could not free 
himself from it, and it  attached upon the whole inheritance 
which be left, immediately upon his death.

Reference was made to Strange's Hindu Law, Edn. 1830, VoJ.
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^889 pp. 1*71,-291, Y ol II, Appendix to Ohap. YIII, pp. 290, 807; 
Dayabhaga, Obap. I l l ,  sec. 1, para, 12, and aeo. 3, paras. 29, SO, 
and 3 1 ; Macnaghtea’a Pilaciplea of Hindu Law, Vol. I, Ohap. 

KEDi.ttHAiM lY , of Partition, Yol. II, Ohap. Y j Jaganatha Oolebrooke’s Transl., 
Book Y ; Macnaghten's Cons, on Hindu Law, p. 60: Jeeonony 
Z>osm V.- A tta rcm  Gkoee (1); Sheodyal Texmvee. v. Jadunath 
•Tewaree [%); M ttoUssoree D assee  v. Jogendronath MuU‘kh{Z)) 
MadhavJmhav Tilah v. Qangahai (4<).

It was iu regard to the mother’s rights over the father’s estate 
that she had her, claim to maintenance and to a share; and there 
was no authority for the opinion that the mother took a share of 
her son’s share. I t  was incorrect, to say that a widow’s jnaintep.- 
ance was a charge on a son's share; it  being, on the contrary, a 
charge that took priority of any rights upon partition, that dated 
from her marriage, that affected the whole estate' of her hnsbaad 
as a. charge thereon; and a charge which like tb6 husband's debts 
must be provided for. More than one text supported the view 
that it was a charge upon the whole estate.

Strange's Hindu Law, Vol. I, Ohap. Partition; Yol II, Pr,ecedent 
at pp. 351,352,353, with notes by Ellis, Oolebrookft, and Sutheriand, 
at the latter page; West and Buliler,Hindu Law (Bombay)p, 791, 

Her share, if  ghe took a share, was a charge on the whole prg* 
perty in th e  hands of all the sons. She was an inchoate heit 
till she had issue, and with her original right to charge the 
-whole estate she remained, that right beiog paramount to the son’s 
tight to partition.’ This was not, in  effect, contravened by 
the iiecisibn in Sovolah Dossm v. Shoobwn M ohun Neoghy (6), 
The ̂ mother’s right was to maintenance attaohitig overthe whol  ̂
estate; but, i f  she took a share in lieu, her right was to a share 
fequal to that of her son, and this was the, measure o£ i t  

Mr. T: H . Cowie, Q.G., and Mr. J. H . A . Branson^ for the 
relspondent, argued in support'of the'decision of the High Oour® 
Tile question was completely Ooveced by th^ authority 6f -dig 
cided cases, according to which the' plaintiff) on tb« partiti'OR of 
the fitnily estate', was entitled to have her maLntena îoe charg^l

(1) Macnaghten’s Cons. H, L,, p; 6 4  (8) Jj. B., 6 1. A„ 55̂ 6̂8.
(2) 9 W. U:, 62. (4} L li* R., 2 J80119.,

(5) I /L , 15 Palq.,’ 892.
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\ipon and paid out of the share of her own son only, she not 1889
being entitled to charge the shares of her step-s6ns, as well as hbmangini
that of her own son. Upon the partition, the widow ceased to
belong to one family with the step-sons, and had no claim upoh Kedaenath 
their shares in the divided estate. CHOwDHay.

Eefereuce was made to Jaganatha’g Digest (Oolebrooke), Eobk 
V, Chap, U , para. 89, and a sentence in the Cdmmentary thereon 
referring to the opinion of Jlmutavahana and the rest ;
Dajabhaga, Chap. III.

Sir F. W. Macnaghten, in his “ Considerations ” published in  
1824), cited decisions of 1809, 1811 aod 1813, (see p. 89 ; also 
pp. 48, 5*1, 60, 66 and 75) showing that this was the settled law 
in 1814.

In 1821, there was the decision in K risn a n u iid  Choivdree v.
Rooheenee D ibia  (1; ; and in 1866, there was a case tO the lilce 
effect in Gaily GImrn Mwlliok v. Janova Bassee (2) decided by 
Mr, Justice Phear.

Mr. R. V. Doyne replied.
Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered on a subsequent 

day (3rd April) by

S ir  K. C ou ch .—The appellant is the widow of Taracharan 
Kundu, who died on the 19th of April 1865. H e left one son,
Hurrish Chunder, by the appellant, and two sons, Kedarnath (the 
respondent) and Anuoda Pershad, by another wife who died before 
him. Annoda Pershad died in June 1882, leaving a will by which 
Kedarnath was appointed executor ftf his estate. The suit was 
brought on the 13th September 188i by the appellant, against 
Kedarnath in his own right and as executor to; the estate of 
Annoda Pershad, and against Hurrish Chunder, and the plaint 
prayed to have it held that the plaintiff was entitled to get 
Rs. 500 a month from the properties left by her husband, for the 
expenses of her religious acts and he? maintenance, and that the 
Rs. 500 a mouth might be declared to be a charge upon the whole 
of his estate. It also prayed for a decree for Rs. 3,016-9-3 
on account of maintenance for the past six months and one 
day. After the institution of the suit, and before the filing, on

(1) 3«el. Rep. (1827)rp. 70. (.2) I Iijd, Jur., N.S., 284.
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1889 the 6th December 1884, of a written statement by Kedarnathi
HfliiANM^Hurrish Ohunderj-who attained hia majority on the 3rd Norem-

Dasi loerl882, instituted two suits against Kedarnath, and others, 
K e d a b h a t h  inemhers of another branch of the family, who were co-sharew3 

■OsowsHRr with Taracharan in different properties, for a partition of the 
joint family property. This was stated in the written state* 
ment of Kedarnath, and it was pleaded that, if  the p^atiff was 
entitled to any maintenance, her claim to it would lie against 
her son, to be paid out of his share of the joint property 
which would be allotted to him after partition. Ou the 20th 
February 1886, decrees for partition were made in. those suits. 
The judgment of the High Court, on appeal from the ^ubordi: 
nate Judge, was given on the 29th July 1886, and they held, con
trary to the decision of the Subordinate J udge, that subsequently 
to the decree for partition, the plaintiff was entitled to main
tenance only against the share allotted to her son ; and as to the- 
claim for past maintenance, which was for the period since the 
family had separated in food and worship, she having been maiu'- 
tained in the family of her son could not claim maintenaBce 
from her step-sons or their shares, though her son might possibly 
claim contribution. Accordingly they dismissed the suit as againsli 
Kedarnath.

The decaaion as to the arrears has not been questioned before 
their Lordships, and they entertain .no doubt that the High 
Court was right in taking into consideration the decree for parti- 
tion. The main question is one upon which there is no distinct 
text in ihe Hindu law books. So long. as the estate left by 
Taracharan remained joint and undivided, the plaintiff was, 
no doubt, entitled to claim her maintenance out of th  ̂
whole estate. Does that right continue to exist after partitioft* 
or is there substituted for it a right to maintenance out) of her 
eon’s share? According to the Dayabhaga, Oh. I l l ,  sec. J, 
vv. 12,13, where there are many sons ■ of one man by differenfi 
mothers, but equal in number and alike by class, partition 
be made by the aUqtment of shares to the mothers, and Wh3& 
the mother lives, the sons have not power to make a paftitjtft 
among themselves without her consent. In this case the 
seems to take on behalf of her sons. I t  would seem-to foiHtew
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that, after such a partition, a mother’s right to maintenance i&»9 
tpoujd be out of the share she took, and not out of shares tak6n~5BjiAyom 
by the other mothers. ^

When the Hindu law provides that a share shall be allotted 
to a woman on a partition, she takes it in lieu of or by way of, CaowuHai. 
provision for the maintenance for which the partitioned estate is 
ah’eody hound, and thus it  is material to see in what way she 
takes a share. According to Jimiitavahana, it is a settled rule 
tTiat. a widow shall receive from sons who were bom of her, an. 
equal share with them, and she cannot receive a share from the 
children of another wife; therefore she can only receive her share 
from her, own sons. (Oolebrooke’s Digest, Book V, Ch. II, v. 89,
3rd Ed, Vol. II, p. 255.) In Sir F. Macnaghten’s Considerations 
on Hindu Law, p. 64, a case in the Supreme Court of Jeeomony 
Sassee v. A tta ra m  Gliose is reported, which was a suit for 
partition, where a man died leaving two widows and three 
sons by one, and one son, Attaram, by Luchapriah the other; 
and it is said that it was understood and admitted that Luchapriah 
was not entitled to any separate property upon a partition 
made between her only son and his three half-brothers, and that 
she was to look to him for her maintenance^

The Subordinate Judge, in his judgment, said tbe question 
who waa to give the maintenance never properly arose in that 
suit in the absence of Luchapriah, and if  any such question was 
then, decided, it  was an obiter d ictum . The question did arise 
between Attaram and his half-brothers, and if  the contention 
of the present appellant, that the maintenance is a charge upon 
the estate and to be taken jnto swcQunt in making the partition; 
is right, the Court should have provided for it. The case 
appears to be a direct authority upon the question in this appeal.
Then there i? a case reported at p. 76, where a man had three 
sons by his first , wife, two by his second, and two by bis third, and 
all survived him. In a suit for partition, it was, declared, in ac
cordance with thfii authority in Oolebrooke’s Digest, before noticed, 
that the, :prst wife was entitled to one-fpiirth of the, three-seven 
pjffita.of her sons, andthe second wife to one-third of the two-, 
seven parla of her sons. Nothing is- ^ id  ^  to the third wife, 
ope. of;WilJoge sons had died, and she was his heir.
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18S9 The argument addressed to their Lordships for the appellant 
H b m a n o i h i  that the maintenance is a charge oa the estate, and like 

debts must be provided for previous to partition. But the 
K e d a b n a t h  analogy is not complete. The right of a widow to maintenance 
CaowDHBY. is founded on relationship, aad differs from debts. Oa the  death 

of the husband, his heu’s take the whole estate; and if a mother 
on a partition among her sons takes a share, it is tJSken in lieu 
of raainfcenance. Where there are several groups of s o d s ,  the 
maintenance of their mothers must, so long as the estate remains 
joint, be a charge upon the whole estate ; but when a partition 
is made, the law appears to be that their maintenance is distri
buted according to relationship, the sons of each mother being 
boond to maintain her. The step-sons are not under the same 
obligation.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to 
affirm the judgment of the High Court, and dismiss the appeal. 
The appellant will pay the costs of it.

A ppeal dism issed.

Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. T. L. W ilson  «£ Go.

Solicitors for the respondent: Messrs. B arrow & Rogers,

C. B.
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F U L L  BElsrCH.

Before Sir W . Comer Petheram, Knight, Chief Jastire, M r. Justice Tottm- 
ham, 3 fr. Juslice Tr&velynn, M v. Justice Ghose and Mr.

Justice Sevei'le^.

1889 Q U EEN -EM PEESS SARAT CHANDRA EA K H IT.®
15.

---------------- Sessions Jud^e, Jurisdietioa o f— Sanction to prosecute hy D iitriat Judge—
Trial by same Judge as Sessions Jtidge— Criminal Procedure Code (A ct X  
q f 1882), ss. 195, i3 7 — Penal Code, s. 196.

A Sessions Judge is not debarred by  s, 487 o£ tlio Criminal Proce
dure Code from try ing  a person for an ofEanoe punieiiHble under s. 19S of 
t!ie Penal Code, when he has, as D istrict Judge, given sanction fo r 
the proaeoution uadCT the provisions of s. 193 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure.

® F ull Bench on Criminal Appeal No, 327 of 1889, ngainst the decision 
of F . H. H avdia", Esq., OlBuiating Sessions Judge of Gluttagong, dated tLe 
l l t l )  March IgSS.


